Sayyid En Scrabble
by Emboly Broider (Emily Brodeur)
All words used are good in Scrabble.
A fun way to learn in context.

Shtupping the Covin Nankeen Varus
Wale, yuke kainit rillettes schtup it, betcha kain "fatten the kerb," as sexperts sei. This re quaeres
prologued stane at holme for moste peepul--ex spatially us oldsters. Ither wyes the dackers enures sus an
hospitia coude begum oba whammed. This wud coz cereus canso quitches fer aiver bawdy.
The yonker partyers airt gittin nit, howe waiver--et lis nowt in Nosh vill, weir barkeeps refuged to cloze
and the barres were jambed. Fard de younkers, the prob is lues singh thir peachick an naught bing gabelle
to padi rente ar afeard grosz tzuris. Or kookum.
Tho the whirries are cirrous, weakon benni fet in minny wheys by holpen northers, an by tacan this chints
to honker dawen an git ousels en baidar ordure. By actin now to closedown, the mojarra ti hwyl likably be
okeh, and weel mete agin withe mor aubretia shen for wot we helve an farouche chuddar.

Deleing Withy Coronae Varus
Ef yar phreaking owt abut the Coronae varus, hearsay feu hents fer rident out the globule paan demic.
Firths: Navar tuchun nother pur sen oyer facies.
Secund: Cleanup yer hausen yaird.
Thirled: Bi a lota toilette peeper.
Forth: Wair a garlicky necklets.
Viffed: Practise guid hijinks.
Sext: Wotcher hansa lot.
Savin nth: Wark fem heaume.
Ait: Goanna whirled cruse. (Sike!)
Naan: Eat chirr veges.
Tein: Stey seif!

Wyes Remarques
Ef it ait baroque, doat fixit.
A stich in thyme sieves nine.
Redd skite nite, sailers de lite.
Rads kye at moorings, assailer tecs whorings.
An appley a dey keps the dacker aweigh.
Afrit firths eew dote secede, triene trine agin.
Waul beehived wimmen soldan mech herstory.
A guid mannas hairdo fined.

Chillum shed be sene an nowt hern.
Yer onliest yonkers you feal.
Ourie to baht, oorie to wries, makar mam yelk ki, whelky an wides.
Yuke kain lede a hawse to watter bitt you kainit migg it dreich.
Foos ruchings wair angelus fiar to trug.
Awl ew knee dis luv!

Wotcher Sine?
In chusing espouse or employe it mite holp to knawel litu a baht thir planetary influents sez. The fallowing
summery hwyl guyed eew and hep ovoidal ludo cris misteuk.
Ares: Pugilistic and agrestic, you sturt ta fytte over nuthin addend dup loosing. Skillet en dividual sportifs
is a plussage.
Taurines: Also gnawn as Bullheads, yurt tenacious and strang. You wair cheep shoos and ar the samiest of
sines.
Jiminy: Areal funster, you lakh to netsurf and play practic cal jauks--betcha kinda onery liable and witchy
washy.
Cancer: Yore leal and holme luv vang, betta lytta afeard duff stranglers. A yob takin kier of peephole
suetes you.
Leone: Tho bassi and influx able, the Leonine excells at nombrils anis seif withy cashbox. Tigrish at
thymes, the byte is worser than the barkiest.
Virga: Nitpicky and finickin, yeuk coude run a shipshape gasthaus azlon as you dint haaf to deil with the
publican no won untidied dit.
Libra: You getter lang wheal with ither san can blende din aiver weir. You hili valuate sympatry and echt
sorta whiney and piteous.
Scorpion: Scarps are intenser than nother tzar, and boreholes into you with thir steelie gays. Jalousie is a
bitt ova prob and revanche, swifters sloe, is in evitable.
Sajou torus: You gos allover to Scabble tourneys, and samadhi yer gwine to rhyta humerus travelog. Cep
yill onliest tock about wat meinies the protyle gods tsar, and feu kopjes will cel.
Cavicorn: Yore the apposite of Piscinas. You shtick tui tasset tenny costa lifer limba. Yer sorta goaty, and
oncet tew et a strawhat.
Aquaria: Aquariums luv watter, but doat drink enuf. They seme coled and snootful, but areally humaner
than Libri.

Piscine: Artsier thane moste, you gotcha headend da clods. Your mither wooshes you wud geta riel jobber
cleanup yar hawse.

Chusing A Pet
Dos yore chile knead to larn responsa beadily? A petcock, rabat or jird mite holp. Aardwolves, zebrass and
jacales costae lotte mor an sorta takeover rafter awhile. The samey beset fer ursids, oreodonts,
cacomixls, ocelots (tho thir summa the coolest!) and rockoons. Your kittle loos in terrasse in trine to deil
withal the excreta, and yill likeably dorp em off facta zoolater.
Of corse, a kat ora dawk is opposability. Teeny overbred yawpers will frazil your nervules, and ar vomitier
and poopier than biggins. Checkout your loca shelta for rescuees. Cheeper muts are leal and lovey
goofuses, an hwyl chirrup a sic or dispreads adulterer yoof. Be shiur an layin aggadah supplier fleawort an
achoo toyer two.
Eff yer fanzine a khet, tabbis are suete and snuggly. Longhairs are kinda dum an sicklily an git harebells.
The blacklist kats ar smarten affiche echinate. Orangey wons are luvvies, and calicoes ar nertz. Amassing
siamangs will causey complainant to the barde health.
Reptilia and araneids arf for loonies and weirdies. If theses wat yer chile chuses, lookout for homey seidel
tendu cees.

Kart Tock
Wot kina carr you drave shews a loto baud you. Ferninst stents:
Cadi lakh: Eusocial and hospitia able and euphroe a grat pardi.
Volva: Yer lib braille and dint subpart Trompe.
Rambla: Your affine mech cannikin yar veery olde.
Chevy, or Chevalet: Eupatrid otic an practic cal.
Fjord: Samizdat ^.
Fiord trock: You cutch yer own grassing cain fixure own plumbery.
Suber roo: You prof fer montanes to the beechen yore not afeard of snaw.
Honda: Youse pinna lotto ti mon the intranet, es spacially Feaze bock.
Toyo ta Corolla: Yer kine naan gentil despites swot summae sei.
Kea: Your parens baht you this carr.
Lexis: You stane na Heil tonne whin you gateau a tourney.
Volks waggon: Retro is urostyle.
Mini kue pur: You portend tew be savin muni on gauss betcha naught.
Porched: Yar not porin you halvah gul fremd.
Dodge Dart: You didy lang thymy go.
Studdie bonk kir: Ditto.
Mir zaidies: These peopler beth stylus san cereus aubade wat they beleap pin.
Jeeped: Eucaine chang jura tyres urus seif wideout callan tripoli.

Nosh Vill Tourney

Mujik Sidhe is histing a nether tourney that sturts on Marge elevon. Aubade sixte peepul helve seined dup,
and mini will stey for the Gran Dol Orphrey. The copse ar litten nus youse thir rheum agin, so no kneed to
be afeard. Yeuk kin cummin gowan compleat comfit, gnawing yer carrs san worldling guids tzar seif.
Lev it tup withy spatial dunner. Eskar locavores wot they recce mend. Hent: lookout furan nee indie kation
that the deshis haut. It hwyl murther you ef your nada costumed toit.
Snecks and coffing orra vela bal onside, sheuch chez picul ochry, crackies and jeeze--soyuz wont starver
nutting, eave vin niff yore lauan funs.
We holp yill awl whin lutz of mony an feal happi withe yar iggs peri uns en Nosh vill. Brank a fremd and
lissome to som muzhik!

Clever Abe* (* = phony)
A+MOTHER: Abe* and his mother discuss the properties of the TERAOHM.
A+MIGRATE: Abe* tended to migrate to the section of the library on GEMATRIA.
A+HIRSUTE: Abe* looked up hirsute in one of his THESAURI.
A+FIGURE: Abe* is able to figure out how to build REFUGIA for his rabbits.
A+FIGURED: ABE* figured out that his son ARGUFIED too much.
A+NEUTERS: Abe* likes a glass of SAUTERNE after he neuters his animals.
A+TREETOP: ABE* watched the OPERETTA from a treetop.
A+TARGET: Abe* used the REGATTA for target practice.
A+LABORED: Abe* labored to become more ADORABLE.
A+WINSOME: Abe* was very winsome when he went out to WOMANISE.
Note: My kaizen Abe* is a pharmer in Al aboma.

Weird Inez* (* = phony)
I+SANELY: Inez* behaved sanely before visiting the ELYSIAN fields.
I+CARLINE: Inez* felt IRENICAL as she rode the carline.
I+TUNNELS: However, Inez* goes through tunnels in an UNSILENT fashion.
I+TRAINED: Inez* trained herself to be DAINTIER.
I+CLEATED: Inez* was too DELICATE to wear cleated shoes.
I+GREATLY: Inez* wished to be known for her REGALITY.
I+TRANNIE: Inez* went to the TRIENNIA event with a trannie.

I+FEDORAS: As was FORESAID, Inez* looks great in fedoras.
I+LUSTIER: Becoming a UTILISER of female Vagrom made Inez* lustier.
I+ASTOUND: Her excessive SUDATION does not astound Inez*.
I+LOTTERY: After she won the lottery, Inez* spent more on TOILETRY items.
I+NEROLIS: Inez* is a LIONISER of nerolis.
I+DITHERS: Inez* dithers around trying to decide whom to DISHERIT.
I+REEDITS: Inez* reedits the article on SIDERITE.
I+CLARION: Inez* heeded the clarion call to become more IRONICAL.
I+INSANER: Inez* became insaner as she succumbed to the SIRENIAN lure of urinals.
I+URINALS: Inez* studies urinals from the SILURIAN age.

Phun* with Phonies (* = phony)
Eew! I jus ghat a noseful* of SULFONE!
Pugh! That ISOTOPE schmelze lakh pooties!*
An INFERNO is not a nonfire*.
ALENCON is not nonlace*.
Hwyl yew be gowan to the pantage* PAGEANT?
Food kept in warmies* is often SEMIRAW.
Phatsoe* likes to visit the TEASHOP.
The insanes* onliest paint with SIENNAS.
We broused* the ROSEBUD catalog.
Pouties* attempt to look PITEOUS.
The peepul in the poutline* were very UNPOLITE.
The peephole in the hagnest* were drinking STENGAH.
He caught the LOBEFIN with a fobline*.
MEINIES are our enimies*.
The best BODEGAS are on the dogbase*.

We feed WINESAP applets to ar pawnies*."
Rosie*-es not axed to cum to minny SOIREES.
BEGORAH! Is that a hogbear*?
I hear Columbo* reads my COULOMB.

Sanserif
Aiver haaf thous deys wyn foretimes inner rho yer opponens manege to drywall the blankies an nesses?
You sturt to feal lakh thir snaw justest and the Scravel Gauds mislike you. You wonner wot you khedive
dunt to effendi nee ovum. Tother guy geds awl the protyles, an eew onliest draw the loos ser wans. You
exchanger lidars, git tew mor youse, anthro em baccy gen.
You finely geta pengo on yarak. Then, mutch tuyere shagreen, he putdowns som jiveass playlike "oi" and
clozes the boart! Wha did jew weever do to disserve vet? Doh wannabee a whinger, batt cereus li!!
Ultimacy, tho, life is no funfair fora ruffian and wat ghazi round kanzu round. Jus re minbar, al you luckies,
that playback is hell.

Bran Eew Tourney
Om happi to enounce a bran eeew tourney. Histed bi the Gnash vill Scrapple Club imid Mae, weer callan
nit "Muzhik Siddhi Mixup." Ar lieder is Joey Kraft chic, an gnar vendu is biggin comfy. Lieve yer alcool and
firearms at holme, sents its bealing helled data polys dasheen. Policier a veiler bal to protege the tzars,
lakh Davit Gibson.
Jus ten minuets fremd downturn, parkin is stele posable in dis necker dewools. Olla the chaines and mini
ethylic fooderies are wizzen reecho feu--Tye, Chinois, Vet nemesia, Chorion, Eye telium--yeow nam it!
Checkout ar Cashbook evite phage for healthful subjections. The las two whorts of the nome ar "Scrabble
Tournament," and the furze wert is the ileal nae mofo sidhe. Hent: it sturts within.
Cum for the Scravel and stey fard da muzak!

Fard de Yang Wons
Litai Meze Mufti
Sadiron tufty
Edenic kudzu whey.
Alang kame a spitfire
Inset doomy cyder
An frighted Mismoving aweigh.
Jock be numbles,
Chock bequest.
Choc jumpoff fer
De canaille schtik.
Wee Willy Wonky rands thru the tiyin,
Upstirs and doomsters, zin ness nide gaun,

Rappen gnat thae winder, cryotron de lac,
"Ora chirren indie batt?
Naos eightvo klatsch."
Semple Simoom meta pyran
Gwine atwain na fere.
Zed Simp pol Simoon tutu piing,
"Lemma tase yar wair."
Zaideh pieplant to Cymbal Seism,
"Sho mae furzy penne."
Zaida Siemens to the bimah,
"Indeedy haaf naught tinny."
Zaidy pyran to Sim pul Syren,
"Thane nu sel halva nae pi!"
Siddha Saran toothy pima,
"Oi! Wadi poboy ami!"

Summa Foodery
Pawl and Nancy Talbot ar thrawing a firth of Joule lye barbeque, endive evited aubade a billon gests.
Nance asphyxia batata sallett, a jelutong dissert, handmaid gelatos, ricer ronin, lumpia and pyrohies.
Pawls forte is grillwork. Hes baht homburgs, wienies, chicane, boeuf and saimin enlarge quantize from
Foodland. Sev rill dizen bagass of bunds czar stacte upalong the kuchen wawl.
Lichening huswife, Nancy whorings that her housey snot netty nuff. Sheikh kain be aril nagware Pawls
col lection of hatboxes, cakeboxes and horseboxes is conn sorned. She threated to thraw summae deme
on the grille! His teaboxes and smokeboxes swound dup in the dustbin of herstory las yare.
Wha dif it reins the dieoff the pardi? Pawl sez hell puton his rainsuit and outcook Kernel Zanders. Or ells
olla the foo dal haftorot.
Regrates sonly to Nancier Pawl.

Springe
Springe in Tennesi is rille perdie, bhut my kaizen Rosella sez Georgette is a beauter stayed. Def aediles
and croquis es haaf blumed, and the for citharas arse tunning. Robinias and wrentits are layin yeggs, and
the squirls and chipmucks are rotunder.
The winterer wuz overruff in the southland (bhut nutlike en Boston or Beefalo), and weir reddy for
seedtime. Ef yer tractrix is detuned, bahadur ged id to the olde shoppe afore the summae ruche--or the
oldwife nagas eeew cuz the yaird lookalike a weedbed.
Tiz the seizin of Passover and Deets turr. Putout yer bosquet soju kain geta pilaf chocs and gummis.
Suncare prededucts and sukhs czar alts so grr ate basque et fellers.

A Hep Fou Sangh
For thous hoo haaf drabble with engrammes or gnawn hoo gos furze, the alfa beth sangh will filibeg
kneed:

Abbey cedi ye effigy,
Aitch chai jake cay
Aal imino pee.
Queuer est teugh vee,
Dobra eew echt wye an zee-Naoi nome my ae beseems.
Tell me wha ahchoo tanka meze!

Nu Roos
Eff you havened baht yer tix fer Reno yett, mae bitts cuz yar worrited about da nu roos--whereby ofter
twee lakh lustra deys an undergod conn navar ketchup. I thunk Swiss parings wuz baddie nuff! Gittin
stunk at wonner them lowe tabes wair yeow kenned geta wacke at the baidar plyers is dis currijong, an
yoof feal hoopless enuf as zit tiz. Enow you mitis swale hongi tup if yer knout a knurly lieder.
Soh prob li this hwyl trem a tendence donna litu, I sus pak. Batt warez the nu roos maki pugh awee this
yare, I dout it twill injeras azan org, in the langue rin. And hoo nos? It meh turr nowt to gif some umph to
the gamb, and augh grr weal for the feu churr.

Valentine Hents
Ree mamboing wot dais Vellum tines (Satyr dey) anchusin the praefect idem foyer pigsney will scurril
lotah pointes withy wimmin volks. Rad rozzers, wile papular, shewer you dint gibbet mutch att tench un-you joust stopt at the groszy stour aneurin a herry. Habitan nice bosquet of xenias, ipomoea and liriope?
The uniquer the floras, the mor shiel gnocchis deewan for you.
App parral lek a lacey neglige, peignoir, ora spatially som sorta cervine winch getup sez mora battue than
her. A casimire shaul, a para galoshe es araroba mite suiter bedder.
Fora guyot tiz zin tollways sae difficile. A secateur, a bal kep, or, mor pricey, anew bedliner furzy chevy
will tel em eustele kyar. Doat for ged sum Russula Stover canities and a rheumatic kart.
Holp this coulomb weel adieux in kippen yirr luv diwans sappy.

Seizins Greenies
Wether you celibate Kanaka, Kwanza, or Kris mut, theses a spaetzle timer yare. Filmily swatch clastic shews
aboiteau Grinch who systole Kris muts an lefty chaldron toyless, and Jimmy Steward savin Telford Fells feme
begum men Paters vill. The Muckraker Swede is a nodder halidom foveate, fer the balletic krewe.
As Mam whops upas savoury batcher latkes or fils a jarrah Tolbooth cookeys in the kidskin, it sturts to snaw.
Grampus snoozling by the farside, and Bro and Sis are spindling the dirndl or plaining pachesi with Dada.
Hogmanay dasyure kneed to finis your Chrismon shlepping? You ghat to ged pensters ferrule the inlays,
ebon iff you doat lakh em.
Bitt its temping jus to lieve it apter Sente Clause. Cauld Pere Noel by the French, Sained Nucleus by the
English, and Sinter Klatch in Holland, this jowly auld delf is coaming zoon to a chimbley nairu!
Happi Hanuman and Murrey Kris muss!

Thanksgiving Tips

A coaming misteuk a mung inexpert cooks is overcooking the ovenbird. Thymes variate accordion to
poundage, but todays should duit. A nodder dum erratum is to oversalt your dressage and maqui tew thymi
or sagy. Yucch! And for geta bowed coking your own pipkin to make poi. Its mussy, takes faugh revet, tan
dozened divan testa gude. Its complect idiopathy.
Iff yare not overfond of turnkey, halibut micks sene it tup a mickle? Try tapaderas: small platys of delict
able morceaux like chorizo and kumquats, gourami and yeggs, or starfruit and vela. Ani fuehrer refusnik or
a wedgy tarriance, meatus the thane you ovoid like the plaguy nee way, psoae veggie lasagne ora quicken
kneesies salmonid tandoori mite be proffer able.
Give your incomers a sermonic treat by speechifying about each blessing you notated dhurna year. Doat
litai cingula ad or lassi tetchier meal til awl have spoked and the boskets are bermed. Tankas gubbinses
nota bhoot the feued, anywise. Its a bhut the compony--and the Pellagrins. So puton your Pellagrin hets
and ciao down!
Haply Hylaoid, Scribblers!

Halloaing Tips
Estreats oratrix? This Halloaing, steadiers same ole Butterfingers, Snickers, and Horsy barres, wye not whup
up a steaming pauldron of oysterers teugh? The licht tel ghoulies and gobshites ged cauld goanna round
from dura to durra, and maut lek to warmup a litu. Gied em a bolar zuppa and rede em a storey or tew. Yill
be gled juju did.
Skerry punkins, blech khats, wyches brumes, and spudders arf fun adnations to your Hollooing decoyer-and scarifying the bejabers outer chillum is faun fordid dhole formee li!
Kerry a lanthorn if euro companying yore sunnah dawtie. Bedder seif than tsouris.
Hoppy Holloaing, aiver wan!

Curtesy
Weave awl gnawn thous volks hooey fawned unpolite. Mayhap they used batt langrage and coude outcurse
a sailer, or attent ed to outcheat or outbrawl eeew. Coffing dhurna musicale preformats or outsnoring
aethers dharna funerary servals distraite or effendi buncher peepul.
The intermat has oppugned ahull new arene afore rudery. Good netiquette requiters anserine metages in a
tinily manor, and reframing from flamy or en sultan postins. A good netizen dozened vulgarize. That
waesucks.
Rued be haviour haes conn sequents est. Debride hoo failles to tankas fora witting presa mite naught geta
babul blankie, and the gest who horks up guck wis owt a hanky mae nought reseda secant invocation to
denar!

Marabout the Newbies
It semes that the deciders have gonoph the rez. Is YAFFLES eggshell li in Websters? And JUMBIES? Iff you
haaf not yett larnt the bazillion newies, wrester shirred yar noddy lone. Rumour hessite that soman the
Scrabble org arracks sinh to playdown; other graylings wont to goanna seabed ducal. The youngers, on
tother hennaed, jeeze lappet awl app, al sett to gi vair mams and das a good vlogging. Triene echt liker
good sportif a lytta lambkin clabbers eew.

Butt thir es obsoletely no raisonne to wecht your gaunches in terra. Woorali na sain bott. Eff ulus a
ginormous nombril luv gambs, eeew mae gatcher changs to playdown soon enuf!

Nu Whorts
In Decemvir nu whorts (NIQAAB, forex sample) weel be aloud in tourneys. Playas who bawk att studding
meh fanum selvas owt clast by som kidlike Conelrad hoo larned em alright aweigh. Lud sones lakh "ARGH!,"
"AUGH!," and "FOO!" will prob a beal be hern, cuz the olde lits was baddie nuff! Minny seizen ed pliers will
be felling dum, worrited a baht leucon like eejits. And the newwavers will be gunnen foram! Davit Gibson
will hafter markup anew dictionary.
Po volks like moi will fricot and forgat to garda gainst words like "TIZ" and "SEZ." Ef you gacher new OWL
and pak in a lotah studdie, mavie you wont be a compleat goofus. Gitch churr grandkids to googly "Nu
Whort Lits" ani venturi one will commo longe. If the Joeys and Conelrads larn em firths, mor paua toom!

Dative Cervices
Tarred abelian aloin? Mavie you ort to sannup with online dative cervices lac Matchbox.conn, Eek Harmine
Nee, Plena Oafish or Jadeite. Gowan to barres and kirsches holpen to meed miserere missus wright is
outdated and overrated. You might overspend, get drouk and makar riel fou oversell, or hafter jun a
religiose goop you disfavor. Websites are chirper and usury seif, centu cain trull thru the pyx and protyles
wideout anserine.
Wimmin prefire mien with yobs who taka lotah woks on the beech--batt that snib shott of you holden a
fiche mite not be as aphelion as you expat. Menhir ani menshen of reding as geeky, so, guls, adust your
protyle a cording li. Lieve out any menschen of ex pecten karts arf fowlers.
Wha dif you ag shelly hookup with samadhi? Be pearlite and renminbi to boche your teff. Its synod
quondam fustics! Perdy sunnah haply cupel will wauk donne thiol to the sonder witting bels. Congrats!

A Zoophyte
Maundy waes a holyday, so Elain and Wally Chandler weir takin the krewe oud to batfish at the Waffie
Hows, and the zoolater. Twinset Norland and Normande argufied oba who ghat to wried shotgun, and
teeners Witney and Phelonia were degusted biome. Then Nana was coled, but Papaw sayed the carr felled
lakh a sweatbox. Waly foregut his wallop, and Elain yeld and cauld em a nidget.
At the Waffly Howes, Gramps wonted a Budlike, and Grama glaive em a painch and threated to helve him
sente to a halm. Norland spilt tis milch wyn Normande holard, "Heigh, your shoos untidied! Sike!" and
Witney kecked Normande. Phelonia roweled her eyas and toled em thewier all imbecilic.
Tho nada zoophile, Wallie ruched em outby premising ossicles lader, and Elain remanded him he dint haaf
any mony. Gamps padi waitron, and thiol palled into the Chevy.
Oncet thir, Gramma complines that it schmelze "zooey." The guls wanted togue go sei the zebrass, and
the buoys holloaed to see the zorilla firths. Grampa demandant a loo, and dafter alevin hisself, said,
"Dammit! Ohm guan to seton this benching jus wrest wyle yawl lallygag arene."
Witney lekked the elaphine, but the boyos haded it. They sayid the ocelots were the coolest, and the
weasels were aweless. Phelonia orpines that the pandy is cutes sensei leks likings wirra na suit. Elain kep
refuging to leu kat the snakepit, and Wally mayed funner her and caldera zoophobe. Norland axed the
zookeeper whirr the xebec whiz, and the guyed dint knawe. Then the paroquet whiffled at Grandam and it
skirred er, so they hadal lieve.

Awl enol, despites so minny zoophytes, nona the Chandlers were sori they wynd.

Campong withe Famuli
It astilbe nowt tew laith to planar summerly campong trip withe famuli. The fallowing tips weel holp en
sieur the moste funnest thyme posable on yore kampong journo.
Mayhap alls jeux awn is a minicar. Ringent a minivan will alow you to kart mair peepul--especial ef som
mimbars of your famuli are "muhly gorditas." Whidah bout the dawk? Natch, the kiddos will wont tub
ringgit, battu mae whoosh to lieve Fido at heaume. Wha holpen then? You gusset! The kiddoes are
wonners agin.
Cohos, seatrout, flatfish and murreys a bounden minny montane rillets. You mite wanner ketch some fer
the frypan. Or holibut a nighs blaff of quahaugs, pigweed and wurzels? Yum!
Teugh sangar round the camphire, naething kain bede a carioca sistrum. Plus, yule be veery papular withy
nabes. Aether guid gambs are bezique, pinocle, conkers and keno.
Bes urine brank the camcorder to copter aldose fondu mammaries---lek whin lytta Abigail beslimes hirsel
in a mudhole, or yang Henry takes a potshot at a maskeg. Haha!
Halva a seif and wonner full aperients!

Nutsier Rimes
Schul Scrapple is veery papillar. Nutsier rimes em poove the Ingles of the tykes and gied em valvula
lections.
Roue, routh, rowth a batt
Yente dongas treen.
Virelai, virelais, virelay, virelays,
Lifeboat eserine.
Murra heddle litu lam
Woosh fleech waes whidahs snaw
Innerve err whereat Murrey wynd
De lamprey surah go.
Humpier Dumpier saddhu na wawl,
Humpy Dumpy haggada fowled.
And olla kain horstes annuli linksmen
Kinin putonghua to gibbet agin.
Lignan Yack Hornito
Sett inned de cornuto
Enneadic es kibbitz pied.
He perdie nizam
An pelletal praam
And zed, "Watter gumball amide!"

The Hart Berake of Pyxidia

Do ewer summand you knawe snuffer from the hart berake of pyxidia? A fixt beleap in pyxis, nomes,
gremmies, globulins, orishas, faeries, brownies and wyches is the marque of this thurible diseuse. Chirren
are partook kue li prawn to refection from iggs poseur to ferrite tailles, sauciers, obis and tellys. Takin kir
to moniker the "saucebox" will payoff impi revenant your childe fem gittin refected.
When indults comedown widdy worser forme, witch incudal lotte mor scarrier afreets, gingilis, bogeymen,
ghoulies, haggises and munsters, it precents urial tret. Thud angaries thill sturt obeah nim. They mae
alternant betwixt sememe pyrenoid or gullable.
Howdah ya threep this? Triene be fraenum by portending to belive them. Do not a peart tubby septical. If
thae specked eupatrid dizening em, they cud freakout and develop cyclosis. How firkin you go in poinding
out theodicy and sapidity of feeze beleaps? Not twofer. Callan em benames belike dumdum, phreak,
saphead, stewpan, anethole and clodpoll hurds thir feltings. Be mor sanitve! Ovoid keckling and
heehawing.
Santeria or gyniatry mabe indagated. The santero uvulitis fetiches, wite chicanes, incents and seggars,
whereas for the medick a megadose of atrazine in the derriere, or diazepam peroral are the commy
chicest. These medicants asswage the simpletons, but unleased the underlain causeys are addrest, pyxidia
may projets to ogreism, gypsyism, or pygmyism.
You budder beretta for a hagride!

Ohmage to the Profs
Eff yore reding dis, ichs coz ova tetchier. Overwrought and underplayed, maestri wark langue hafter
horahs, gradine testes and homeward. Parritch and stodges eftsoon faille to op preshape the hardiment of
the yob. The principi eskar legators for budgie incretions to haar mors teff, perchers koppie meseems
inbye computists, batt the pols kippen refugium. "Teuch" retches inti heron pocky tubae whorts nided.
An appel foyer chiles tetchier is a nighs gesturer, but howdah hic iseikonia padi rente? Triene pujahs elves
inhere sheughs. Maunds of peepers ta aggrade, violones in the wauk playas, insulant chirren, in soph
fitchet sallowy, angerly parians, nandin unco operant politburo. She disserves mache moorhen an nappie!

Charlies Thrip
Charlie wonts to taka thrip to Nosh Vill. Of causeys surd of Dolly Parton, Porter Waggoner, Little Jemmy
Dickens, Blogger Mandril, Gorgerin Jones, John Trine and Keet Urban--betise a noncash fan. Hes holpen to
ketch a shew at the Gran Ole Apery, collet sum autografts. ainsell em fer a lota mony.
Wallies there, he maut asswage his hongi winsome Jimmy Dene sottish or Googol Klutzes--a chocolaty
confit food fuller nertz. Challie leks museology, so the Fritts Musette is a musth. The bluegrass tavernas-especial the Stanchion Inn--are hie anis lits. Heil geta carboy het at the lathier stour eff it dizen cuesta
lotte.
Fora foodie lac Charley, thir are mini chicest. Kaf fitch, spicey chicaner biff? Or periapts a Chining ristra
ora nother ethmoid bistro. Tofutti? A frosh vegetal sallet? No periblem!
If heeze athirst fearsome usquebae, thae za lotah barres endives wair he kain wallah tellies cockeyed or
keratose. And then a matinal bugeye wried in a hawse drownd carritch down Lour Baud to tophi toff.
Welkin to Muzjik Sidhe, Chally!

Partan I of "El Ravin"
Alegar Alane Pooh era ono de mas fanion proettes en ester enation. Teniasis mucho luv para esne
hombre. Un de mos famish pomes era "El Ravin." Miri:
Ainsell puna midden grigri, lisle jo poniard weka weirdy
Oda mini qanat curios vellums of verboten lehr,
Twilit yodeled, beery yapping, subito zircon entrapment
Issei subgum yente rhabdom, rhabdom et mae zander dor.
"Tipster viscera," I muggur,"lapin at my shameful drawers.
Yoni diss, and nudnick mora."
Yah, in stinkweed I remuda tit weasand za dank bermudas
Anglice sepia dyne in emperor wroth its gnocchi on the fluor.
Yager li I whooshed the morelle; brainily dryad de borneol
Frae ebooks surfbirds of sorrel, sorel for that glout, Ligure-For that raring, randy mizzen woodhen aiglets naled Ligure-Naloxone for eremuri.
(nixe estancia felloe pronto)

Partan II of "El Ravin"
Um, the silkoline encircling wrastling ceviche pupal keratin
Krill deme--prilled me with entastic turpeths nidget flocced afore,
Zweiback yow, toon stilbene tincting harl, unai nystagmus ripieno,
"Titups seine wizardry interpleading endrins zek my shammos dura-Zein laigh wizzen tor imponing whiplash att misandry dura-Tesla zit, ane nada murra."
Praesidia my saul grue tonga; heigh estating thione yonker,
"Cerusite, yore Madman, frugally ora glibness I emporia;
Betta fedex I webcasting, ain sae ghibli eucaine zapping,
Andro facelift eudaimon frapping, maqui yett my shanti guar,
Teth eyesore wheelwork eyehole you"--yare eyeletted wheedle dorr-Sarks ness zaire, neddy mor.
(sooners mohur)

Partan III of "El Ravin"
Nepeta minyan dirtbags peery, laager styptic, wanigan, frenulum,
Botulin brechan breams nomarchy nevi dere to bregma fuehrer;
Bupkus ilex weason borking, and the dartles gaed nictation
Ashman noma whirly soupspoon was the whickered whorl, "Ligure!"
Thistly nitpicked, an dimetric mumu bhoot the whort, "Ligure!"
Muralist nits, anthurium murrha,
Yack enthuse the ambry tumpline, yawl mycele wisent me burbling,
Summa guinea hornist tepid summate luau than begorra.
"Shirty," sadiron,"shirty tetanus sumpter at maw widdy lancet;
Yet mycelium, whatsis, whereat, ain this miscreant deplore;
Yet monarchy shill a motet, and thills miscreant deplore;

Tazza wynd and naffing murre."

Partan IV of "El Ravin"
Finikin up: a shott virgin
Inly whey, mutches we owllike the grok writher, Pooh, ichs pumice tew longan kina boreen. A shuttler
vergence whoopie bittern, emyde hopple opiumism. Moste amide audients prefigure a synapsis, anywise.
He khedive tolus waw holpen in one sennits, or lissom one perianth.
The stourie gaums lek thesp: a burd keppen knacking and knacking and the maihem waes gittern taroc ef
it. He holloaed, "Whosis nocking?" En the burdie flied in and clumber app on a statice of Palmyra and clave
hes a remora! He echt agly and woodhen lief. The mayhem thunk the rai bene mike be the dibble, an
blam it on that womera, Ligure.
It hove summate to do withy batt breadnut, or somite--wyches wye Pooh wizen alkaloid ani venturi in up
dyne yum of sorosis, or sumach.
The burdies propolis geste a halutz enation. Er mabe the ravin overate sum crazyweed. That splines why
he kain scutch up and keeshond seine the shamois thane ora and ovum. Thetas an oppidum theta lotah
grat scutellar shariah--nachos me.
Holp yawl envois dis cyclopes and anilingus, andiron insphered by this strumatic taille.

Tidytips
Issuer holm junkie and grungy? Hearsay feu tidytips ferulae you schlubs.
Yill need a brume, a demijohn ab pleach, a vac, duffel bagass, Pledget, and plena es pongids. Firstly, is
the fluor couvade with dungaree, camisas, smalls, wellies, and sox? Who youse pectin to cummin picquet
al op? The sockman? A feirie? Gyttja tushie app powter that fauteuil endue the laniary! Yill propyla need a
lotah pleach ferulas stanes and dungy plaices.
Secund, ef yuga tinny animis, invar ably thirl be furfur and vomicae an nother grosze, nastic thanes aiver
weir. A brumal duenna painch, betta vac is bittern. Thein moppet tup.
Aphtha cloze are dreigh, try folium, and putamen the chesty dwarves!
Thirled, hets heigh tyne ya thew out yar extrorse tuff. Do you even pleon ekuele? That dadgum purfle
jumpsuit frae the sixtes--be shoran putti azide for the gneiss or nevi. Heishi will lovat! Enol you little
womyn nil doublets savvy boatload of dhals and plush toyos. Time for Horsey, Froggy, and Poo tardive inia
dumpster--or donnee tump to a homeys
shelver.
There! Dozenth that feal bettor? Enow setback, pourers sel a glossa madeira and relaxin the comfit of a
nides tivy howes.

A Semple Dejeuner
My fremd Laura is kine of a jockette, beta riel diester in the kuchen. She canna cook whort benes. Mos
nites she ordures takeout, or huzza bulla ceorl. So I inviter overween ohm in "la kachina" to shewer howf
fungic can be ta affix euro mealie.

I deicide instarred with a semple dejeuner of psammon, les haricots verts, pommee frites, and squush
souffle--merengues, pechan sandhis, and fraise sorbent for dissert.
We situp a potline to boiloff all the tocsins. Eyelet Laurae wack the squoosh into pintsize morceaux, anent
we panfry it, and garboil the saimin for dos or tres menudos. We prebake a picrate of merengues and
feaze the sorbet. The pomfrets gowan a friar, and we sautoir the legumin a skittle with four ronions ana
biffin. We cruck the aggies for the sufflate, immix the skosh with snedded chis anna soupcon of basilisk.
This we poutine a bacchant dish, and bankit tillites crispen fermi.
Wale, mayvin that is nit exacta a blowby blowy comte of the ex sferics, but yawl ged diabasic idyll.
And Laura? She hoovered et al downlike a hogg, and sithens shebeen cooky like a prau

The Vetiver Chrismon
Twats the vetiver Chrismon enol thru the housel
Nada rabbet or drabbet wud be hern to touzle.
The sleekit saul whang pardy dimwit mitt kir
In hoopoes Sain Nucleoles samadhi wair.
The pigsneys weir nutted snafu in thir lits
Wile versines of snuffle bums dans en thae hets.
Em mudder inner curf and eyen my caph
Had joust retted doum fora lang wintle naff
Wynn oot on the lown thae uphroes stich a claquer
I jimp forebye beth twoonie whatsis macaber.
Filet la fenestra ae flu lipa fletch,
Torula the shadkhans and thew app the sacque.
The lunulae brioche the neurula snaw
Guava lutz euro mignon to objets pilaw.
Whin, wot to my wedeln eyas sha acock
Gutta miggle shigella and octad of reitbok.
Withal lytic ole drubber sae tivy et cuke
Genu in omentum ain muskeg Sain Nuke.
Mor lappet thane aglets his croziers they cate,
And he whiffled and snouted and cauld thegn by nates:
"Nowt, Dashi! Nought, Danseur! Knout, Poseur and Rexine!
On, Grummet! On, Cutin! On, Donnert and Sextain!
To the toponym porcino toponym waul!
Neum, dassie rei, dassie rei, dashiki awl!"
Asdic levo tet foray zill harijan flied,
Wyn amidogen obstruent monaural ensky,
Saugh upo the hornpouts the corsairs they feu
Withe the selfwards of troys yin Sain Nucleoles, tew.
Ayin, ennui ankling, cowherd on the pouffe
The fawning and fandom of yecch lingua whoof.
Esne bruin mien tet iwis turnon orang,
Donzel chimb el Sain Nucleose caiman abound.
Ywis droshky en furze fromage zed tuis fuzil,
Eyas cloze girolle turgite ganaches hirsute;

Aboon delouse toits cycad flump anis baht,
Annelid like a puddler jeux oeuvre hepcat.
Hist ayes--huzza winkled! Hes rimples, surimi!
His zeks oolite rhamnus, cirrose noselike wherry!
Ceorl lignin moue whiz turnup leku beau,
Eyne halberd aff chinone woosh wite azon noh.
Metump avo sipe fjeld dite in his seif,
Anglo mokes innocenter viseed like a reif:
Menad abroad fascia wittol rondelle billet
Chinook wenny landaulet blaff olla zillah.
Eyas chummy and tump, ferrite shwa lei auld delf,
Illy laevo yen sawn nim, desman desmid self:
A dink eff phiz eye entwist oyez ed,
Swoony guv me enow jihad neddy abed.
Bespoke naught ta wirra bint sturt twibil whir
Enfilade allude stickling; interne withy yerk,
Inlaying es prinker azide acinose,
En gimme anode opah chimley erose;
Hep prang tui sledge, twa intima gae wisha,
Endways thiol flooey like duomi fichu,
Butut urd heme ess clamour hae vroom overside,
"Hippy Chrismon to waul, and teugh wawl a guid nide!"

